Sindhorn Midtown Hotel Bangkok introduces its easygoing-modern
Thai restaurant, Tr.EAT by Saneh Jaan.

Bangkok, Thailand (30 September 2020)…Sindhorn Midtown Hotel Bangkok, in collaboration with
the 3-time Micheline restaurant, Saneh Jaan, opens its lunch and dinner restaurant Tr.EAT by Saneh
Jaan in 1 October 2020.

Tr.EAT by Saneh Jaan is an easygoing-modern Thai restaurant offering casual dining ambience,
located just above the lobby of Sindhorn Midtown. We serve à la minute and tell stories through
local ingredients at affordable pricing. Within our Langsuan restaurant, you can enjoy authentic Thai
dishes bursting with complex flavors. For the whole month of October 2020, guests can enjoy the
25% opening discount on the entire food menu.

Tr.EAT (treat) means the delicacy and enjoyment evoked by the things we eat and the delightful
moments our guests can share with their loved ones. In collaboration with Saneh Jaan, the 3-time
Michelin-star restaurant, we carry on its traditional Thai recipes plus the classic menus from Sindhorn
Midtown’s very own kitchen.

Serving daily lunch and dinner, Tr.EAT by Sanah Jaan offers selections of starter, main course, à la
carte and dessert. Signature dishes include Khao Mun Somtam Moo Foy (THB180++) – Rice cooked
in coconut milk, served with papaya salad and shredded pork, Geang Ranjuan Moo (THB220++) –
Pork curry seasoned with fermented shrimp paste chili sauce and Som Choon Hi Ma (THB80++) –
Mixed fruits in citrus syrup granita.

“This new collaboration is astonishing and much anticipated,” said Jee Hoong Tan, General
Manager. “With the authentic recipes inherited from Saneh Jaan and our relaxed and friendly
atmosphere, Tr.EAT by Saneh Jaan is an ideal gathering spots for friends and families. It is a great
addition to our hotel, newly opened since March 2020.”

Conveniently situated in Langsuan, Sindhorn Midtown is at walkable distance to Chit Lom and
Ratchadamri BTS Skytrain stations. Connecting the hotel and Tr.EAT by Saneh Jaan to both routes –
Silom and Sukhumvit lines. The 150-seat restaurant can also host private parties, corporate events,
casual gatherings and more.

Sindhorn Midtown is situated in the heart of Langsuan at 68 Langsuan Road, Lumpini, Pathumwan,
Bangkok.
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